GET YOUR BOOKS TODAY!
All discussion
gatherings take place
in the Youth Center.

Special Musical Guest

We look forward to having Zemer
Lexie Nuell, Music Director at
Temple Beth Or, sharing special
music during the 8:45 and 11:00
a.m. services on Sunday, May 5.

Read more about Lexie Nuell's
current work at Temple Beth Or
and her involvement in
Chaplaincy service among the
people of Raleigh at
www.tboraleigh.org.

A native of Kansas City and a
graduate of the University of
Kansas, Zemer Lexie studied
music and literature and
completed a Bachelor of Art in
Political Science with a minor
in English. Lexie’s career
began in 2005 at The Temple,
Congregation B’nai Jehudah in
Overland Park, KS.

Lexie joined Temple Beth Or in 2008 as Director of Jewish Music,
and is instrumental in keeping TBO’s love of music and communal
singing going strong. She enjoys interfaith music work and loves
any opportunity to sing with folks from all faith traditions in
our community.
Please join us in welcoming Lexie to Benson Memorial UMC in
our worship services on Sunday, May 5. 

Monday, June 24, through Friday, June 28
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
142 children have already registered to attend this year’s VBS.
At this rate, we’re looking at having record-breaking numbers this
year! That’s great news, but it does mean that we will need at least
80 volunteers to make this week possible. We’ve got jobs for
everyone—no matter your comfort level or skill with children. If you
know you’d like to volunteer (thank you!) you can register online at
www.bensonmemorial.org/home/forms/. If you think you might want to
volunteer but need a little encouragement or more information, please
contact VBS Director Susan Myrick at susanmyrick@bellsouth.net
or Minister of Children and Youth Cortney Babajtis at
cortneypaige84@gmail.com. Thanks! 

The Judicial Council, at its April 2019 meeting, reviewed actions taken
by the special General Conference in February. The council serves as
The United Methodist Church’s supreme court. General Conference,
the denomination’s top lawmaking body, passed the Traditional Plan,
which enhances current policies about homosexuality and strengthens
enforcement, and approved procedures for local churches to disaffiliate
from the denomination and retain local church property.
General Conference delegates then asked the Judicial Council
to rule on “the constitutionality, meaning, application and effect” of
the Traditional Plan. In addition, the Council of Bishops requested a
declaratory decision on the constitutionality of the disaffiliation plan.
To read more about each Judicial Council decision,
go to http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/ask-the-umc-what-did-thejudicial-council-decide-about-the-traditional-plan. 

Members of the 2016–2020 Judicial Council. (From left) Front row: Deanell
Reece Tacha, N. Oswald Tweh Sr., the Rev. Luan-Vu Tran. Back row: Lydia
Romão Gulele, Ruben T. Reyes, the Rev. Øyvind Helliesen, the Rev. Dennis
Blackwell, and the Rev. J. Kabamba Kiboko. (Not pictured, Beth Capen) Photo
by Kathleen Barry, United Methodist Communications.

Benson’s third annual Living Our Faith series begins Wednesday, May 22, and continues through July 17.
Focused on social justice issues that affect the most vulnerable among us, this year’s schedule features an
outstanding slate of topics and speakers:
May 22
Poverty in North Carolina
Gene Nichol, Boyd Tinsley Distinguished Professor
at UNC and author of The Faces of Poverty in North
Carolina: Stories from Our Invisible Citizens.

May 29
Homelessness Among
Wake County School Students
Jennifer Tisdale, Project REACH Coordinator, an initiative of Passage
Home to help homeless students enroll and stay in school, and Sarah
Sabornie, REACH Advisory Council Co-Chair.

June 5
Eyewitness to the Mideast Refugee Crisis
Benson’s own Alex Johnson shares life story interviews she had with
Syrian, Iraqi, and Palestinian refugees during her recent trip to Jordan.

June 12
The Importance of Public Defense

June 19
Touching the Poor
Among Us in Wake County
John Luckett, CEO of Raleigh Rescue Mission, a
nonprofit that has been serving the homeless in our
community for nearly 60 years.

July 10
Prisoner Re-entry: Second Chances
Daryl Atkinson, Co-Director, Forward Justice, a nonpartisan law,
policy and strategy center dedicated to advancing racial, social and
economic justice in the U.S. South.

July 17
Approaching Climate Change
on Common Ground
Donald Addu, Southeast Regional Director,
Citizens’ Climate Lobby, a nonprofit, nonpartisan,
grassroots advocacy organization focused on
national policies to address climate change.

Thomas K. Maher, Executive Director of the
North Carolina Office of Indigent Defense
Services, offers insight into the crucial role of
public defenders in our criminal justice system.

The series will be held at 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday evenings in the Fellowship Hall.
Make plans now to attend to gain
a deeper understanding of these
complex issue and explore how we are
called to respond as servants of Christ.
Benson Memorial UMC
4706 Creedmoor Road
Raleigh, NC 27612
Phone 919-787-0789
www.bensonmemorial.org

April 5th was another night to remember: great music, wonderful
fellowship, dancing, enjoying delicious goodies and, most of all, a
gathering of people happy to be together sharing God’s love. What
is truly exciting is that, more and more, we are able to recognize and
greet our guests by their first names.
Our earlier worries about having too many people have abated
because the number of attendees has become a very manageable
number ranging from 55 to75. Our many volunteers have streamlined
their efforts so that everything runs smoothly and everyone has a task
to accomplish. Some of our team are not seen by everyone during the
7:00 to 8:30 time period because they provide invaluable background
support. They are the prayer team, the set-up crew, the bakers of
cookies and makers of sandwiches, drivers, and the clean-up folks.
But have no fear, there is a way every interested person can help to
further this ongoing ministry. We have two more scheduled dates for

2019: July 19 and October 4. If you are still wondering what takes
place, just come and visit during the gathering. You will be blessed by
the love you experience.
Please let the Chuck or Carol Moore know if you have any questions
and/or would like to help. You may call them at one of these phone
numbers: 919-783-6750 (home), 919-601-1323 (Carol’s cell), or
919-649-7852 (Chuck’s cell). 

Another Very Special Weekend!
by Pat Lee
“Please do not wait as long as
I did to join our ladies at the
retreat. This was an awesome
gift I finally gave myself. I would
do it a hundred times over!” said
Marchell Williams, a new firsttime retreat sister.
Last year, I began my retreat
article with the sentence, “You
just had to be there.” That would
definitely be true again. Over the
March 29–31 weekend, 40
women gave themselves the gift
of time away filled with fun and
joy, spiritual warmth, happy
singing and sharing, Avila
Retreat Center’s beautiful sacred
spaces, quiet time and rest, and
the blessing of new and deeper
friendships. Most were able to be
with us the whole time, but 10
women joined us for Saturday
only. Regardless of how much
time the women were able to
stay, all would say how good it
was to experience the retreat
activities and the many special
retreat sisters.
It would be expected that those
of us who love retreat would
enthusiastically encourage
women to join us. In fact, here
are several who were eager to
share their experiences with you:
Shelly Plonk, a guest of Benson
Memorial UMC, was warmly

welcomed into our fellowship.
“I’m thankful that I finally got to
attend the Women’s Retreat after
hearing for years how wonderful
it is. It’s true! And, more
importantly, it’s awesome how
loving and gracious these
women were to open their retreat
to a non-church member. I feel
not all retreat groups would be
as welcoming as this group of
women were to me and to all first
-timers. I would say you must go
and experience this amazing
women’s ministry Benson
Memorial UMC has created! The
Lord was surely present , blessing
these times of fellowship.”
Our own Charlie Lackey always
enlivens any group of which
she’s a member. But this year’s
retreat was especially meaningful
to her, she explains. “While
working on the Retreat
committee last fall, I had no idea
that this year’s theme, ‘In His
Time’, would be so perfect for
me. During the month of March,

I lost five friends and
family members. When I
decided to go to the
retreat, I was at a very
dark place. Upon
arriving at Avila, I was
greeted by my retreat
sisters who embraced me
with unconditional love and
understanding. Our facilitator,
Trish, used humor and the Bible
to let us know that God has not
forgotten us, even if we are
hurting. This was the best retreat
ever!!! I received a blessing I was
not even expecting.”
Charlie mentioned our guest
presenter, The Reverend Trish
Archer. Trish not only blessed
us with wonderful words as she
developed our “In His Time”
theme, but she also fully
participated in our other
fellowship activities. We were
able to meet her personally and
understand why Pastor Kelly Lyn
told us we were going to love
her. We did, indeed. As Kelly Lyn

said, “She has a grace-filled way
of engaging and encouraging
others to follow Jesus.” She
spoke to all of us; all ages,
various life situations, and in all
stages of our faith journeys.
The best way I could end would
be to share part of Pastor Kelly
Lyn’s letter of greeting for our
weekend: “We need retreats and
time away. And we need each
other as women of faith. Time
away together as sisters in Christ
empowers us to encourage one
another through all the seasons
of life and sustains us with
deeper spiritual friendships as
we journey together on the road
of discipleship”.
Next year’s retreat is April 24–26.
We hope you can be with us! 

With ongoing operations
continuing across the conference
and the opening of our eighth
Disaster Recovery Center, we
are seeing encouraging strides in
our recovery/rebuild efforts.
Through March 2019, our Disaster
Call Center has scheduled over
5,458 volunteers who have
offered over 198,288 hours of
service. The Call Center has also
scheduled an additional 7,000
volunteers to come and support
our efforts through December 2019.
Each Disaster Recovery Center
is busy working with our long-term
recovery clients, in getting them
home again. As we find additional
funding sources for operations
and materials, we are able to
increase the monies offered to
the recovery/rebuild efforts of
each client. Our unique model of
volunteer labor gives us the best
opportunity to increase our dollars
in recovery/rebuild efforts. Grant
funding is currently being offered
through UMCOR, Golden Leaf,
Lowe’s, Red Cross, Cumberland
Community Foundation, North
Carolina Emergency Management and other organizations.
One of the issues that the Call
Center and each DRC has noted
is an increase in the number of
calls asking for assistance for the
first time. We have noted over 50
calls since March 1 asking for
tarps and ERT work to be started.
In addition, we have 830 cases
still pending as “open” in our

operations databank, persons
still asking for assistance.
State Step
In December, 2018, over 16,000
homes were listed by FEMA as
STEP qualified. STEP (Sanitary,
Temporary, Essential, Power)
was a program designed to
quickly get low-income homeowners back into their storm
damaged structures. FEMA
closed the federal program on
April 2, 2019 with only 2,500
homes being touched. NCEM
decided to continue the program
and asked for our assistance.
The North Carolina Conference
of The United Methodist Church
along with the Baptist’s Men
have agreed to continue the
“State STEP” program as a way
to offer our services to those
affected but also as a way to
stretch our funding dollars, allowing
us to offer financial assistance to
more homeowners affected.
Through the use of state funds
first (up to $17,000/home) in the
recovery effort (ERT), we can
offer more funding to the rebuild
process (long-term recovery)
through our grants.
Church/Parsonage Recovery
Hurricane Florence damaged 97
churches and 33 parsonages
across the conference. We are
finalizing a report for UMCOR on
the extent of the damage for
each and a cost estimate to repair
these facilities. The report took

in information on the extent of
damage, the amount of insurance
offered, the deductible amount
of the policy, any gifts or other
funding amounts received and
the amount of funds needed to
finalize repairs. As of today, we
are showing approximately
$2.5 to 2.8M are still needed for
these repair efforts. This
information will be sent to UMCOR
as a separate grant request for
assistance. We are very hopeful
from our conversations with the
UMCOR staff to receive some
funding for this effort.
Wilmington Disaster
Recovery Center
We finally realized our goal of
having eight Disaster Recovery
Centers across the state with the
opening of the Wilmington DRC
on March 30, 2019. Ed Sundy, a
longtime Early Response Team
Leader, agreed to become the
Site Manager and is busy hiring
staff to meet the needs of the
surrounding communities. Their
area of operations will include
parts of New Hanover, Brunswick
and Pender counties, with the
Satellite Recovery Center being
developed in the Burgaw and
Southport communities.
Disaster Recovery Centers
Each Disaster Recovery Center
is staffed with a Site Manager,
two Case Managers, two
Construction Managers,
Material Handlers and Office
Staff. Comprehensive Case

Management is our driving force
in offering assistance to those
affected by the storms and is
offered at every DRC. Through
our Case Management process,
we establish a needs assessment,
scope of work and financial plan
for each person. Once we have
these items completed, we will
sign a “covenant” with the homeowner, establishing our bond with
them to help in their recovery.
Construction Management begins
next in the recovery/rebuild process.
Site Managers working with the
Disaster Call Center will create a
schedule of volunteers for the
DRC, showing the number of
volunteers coming, skill level and
needs. Construction Managers
will take this information and
establish a work schedule for
each team based upon the center’s
needs within the home recovery/
rebuild scope of work.
All Disaster Recovery Centers
will offer office space for staff
and housing for team volunteers
to include a kitchen, sleeping and
bathing facilities. Satellite Recovery
Centers will act as a housing
location for teams of 10 to 20
people, placing them closer to
our area of operations.
Contact Information
Disaster Call Center
disasterresponse@nccumc.org
888-440-9167
For a complete listing of Disaster
Call Centers in North Carolina,
visit https://nccumc.org/outreach/
disaster-response/. 

Tuesday, May 7, 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Halif ax Mall behind the NC Legislat ive Building,
16 W . Jones Street, Raleigh
You are invited to participate on May 7, 2019 in the
Second Chance Alliance Lobby Day downtown at the
General Assembly. Lobby Day is an opportunity for
people with criminal records across the state to testify
to the importance of criminal justice reform. Look forward
to a day filled with public testimonials, free food, music, and a chance
to meet with elected officials. The NC Second Chance Alliance is a
statewide alliance of people with criminal records, their family members,
service providers, congregations, community leaders and concerned
citizens that have come together to address the causes of criminal
records and the barriers they create to allow for successful reentry.
The Alliance is specifically asking for support on these issues relating
to pending or potential bills:



A Fair Chance policy for
public employment and
occupational licensing/
certification that facilitates
fair consideration of an
applicant’s criminal history.



Clean Slate reforms that
expand access to criminal
record expungement.



Investments in education,
treatment, and other
reentry-focused programs
in jails and prisons as well
as community-based
reentry services, including
local reentry councils.



Elimination of unaffordable
criminal court costs and
common-sense limitations
on driver’s license
suspensions for failure to
pay traffic court costs.



Judicial discretion for
mandatory minimums and
funding for Drug Courts.



Resolving of all pending
charges and orders for
arrest prior to release
from prison.

If you are interested in attending,
please sign up online at
www.bensonmemorial.org/home/
forms/. 

NC General Assembly

Second Chance Alliance members Corey and Roger at the
NC General Assembly for the 2017 Second Chance Lobby Day.
For more details, please visit the NC Second Chance Alliance’s
website at ncsecondchance.org.
outreach in three counties: Clay and Cherokee in North Carolina,
and Towns County in Georgia. Hinton Center completed 237 home
projects, distributed 147 loads of firewood, and gave 332 children
new clothing. They also had over 21,000 volunteer hours in the
community and nearly 1500 additional volunteer hours on the Hinton
Center campus.
Hinton Center want the mission work they do to be a very positive
experience for all involved, and sometimes that requires patience and
understanding—along with open, loving arms. Hinton's theme this
year is "A Servant's Heart: Be." (Luke 10:38-42).

One of the most asked questions at Hinton center is, "What exactly do
you do?" Hinton Center provides a mission outreach to help families/
households with safe and healthy home repairs, firewood, food from
the Hinton garden, and new clothing gifts at Christmas.
In 2018, Hinton Center served 334 unique families. Most families
live at or below federal poverty guidelines. Hinton Center focuses

Benson Memorial UMC will be sending 13 individuals to Hayesville,
North Carolina, on July 21 through July 16. Please be in prayer for our
members as they make this trip to help those in need.
Our Benson team could also use some financial support for this
project. Please give this some prayer consideration. The total cost to
send this team is $5,057. 

Easter Egg’stravaganza was a huge hit! Thanks for everyone who helped stuff hundreds and hundreds of
Easter eggs and for everyone who came out to help with this annual children’s ministry event! The weather
was beautiful and we had 47 children (around 80 people in total) join us for lunch and the egg hunt. 

Minister of Children and Youth
Cortney Babajtis relives the story
of Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem
with the children in worship. The
children waved palms during our
special palm procession. 

Many thanks to all who brought
in flowers to be used on the
Flower Cross this past Easter
Sunday. Every year we worry if
there will be enough flowers.
This year, it was a particular
worry as Easter was late, the
flowers were ahead of schedule
because of our early warm
weather, and then there was all
the rain Friday and Saturday.
But our Benson family came
through one more time with the
most beautiful flowers.
Thank you! —Ginny Wise 

Mark Your Calendars with These Events
Children’s Council meets Sunday, May 5, at 12:15 p.m. in the
Youth Center. Lunch will be provided. Please contact Leigh Ann Tull
at lkridle@yahoo.com if you cannot attend.
On Mother’s Day, May 12, you will have the opportunity to honor
someone in your life and support mission outreach at the same time.
United Methodist Women is sponsoring our Mother’s Day Carnation
Sale, with proceeds going to the Mission Outreach Fund. Carnations
are $5 each, and orders may be placed now through Sunday, May 5.
Look for order forms in the church pews on Sunday morning.
Did you know the Drive-Thru Prayer Ministry is not just for those
outside our church, but also for our members? Join us as we make
a difference in the lives of others in our church and our community.
We meet next on Tuesday, May 7, 4–6:00 p.m. in the back parking
lot. If you have questions, please contact Cindy Hallman at
cmh1948@nc.rr.com.
Adult Fellowship will meet Thursday, May 9, with a lunch at 11:30 a.m.
Featured speaker will be Dr. Tom Jackson, Biblical scholar and Near
East archaeologist. For lunch reservations, please contact Tom Loy at
rsltrl@nc.rr.com or 919-848-1954.
Help Keep Our Church Beautiful!
Our church-wide building and grounds work day is Saturday, May 18,
from 9:00 a.m. to noon. We need many volunteers to make the work
go more quickly. Consider joining us as we pitch in together to make
our church look its best.
Coffee Fellowship Sunday is May 26, 9:30 to 10:00 a.m. in the
Fellowship Hall.

Spirit Fest Combined Service and Luncheon will be held
on Sunday, June 9. In honor of Pentecost Sunday,
we’ll be having one combined service at 10:00 a.m.
and a potluck lunch following the service. Be sure to mark
your calendars and be ready to bring a dish to pass. Please bring
a main dish, a side dish, or dessert; the church will provide
the beverages. There is no charge for the lunch.

Served at 5:45 in the F.H.
May 8: Beef Tip (Noodles) / Baked Potato
May 15: Chicken Salad / Veggie Chili
Please bring a dessert or side dish to share.
A $2.00 donation is suggested. All are invited!
NOTE: We’re taking a summer break!
May 15 is our final Wednesday Night Dinner until Fall.

Graduate Sunday: Past, Present, and Future. You won’t want to
miss worship on Sunday, May 12! Our graduates (past, present, and
future) will lead both services, including testimonies about how the
church and the youth group have impacted their lives. If you have a
graduating college or graduate school student this year, and you’d like
them to be recognized in the bulletin, please send their bio (including
full name) to Cortney Babajtis (cortneypaige84@gmail.com) by
Sunday, May 5.
Youth Mission Week is Monday, July 22 through Thursday,
July 25. We’ll spend our nights in the Youth Center and our days going
out in our community and serving with missions like Ronald McDonald
House, Note in the Pocket, and Urban Ministries. The cost for the
week is $150 and is due by Sunday, June 2. Checks can be made out
to Benson Memorial with Youth Mission Week in the memo. Payments
can be made online with a note about Youth Mission Week, but please
let Cortney know that you’ve paid online. Thanks!

FINANCIAL GIVING REPORT

March
2019

March
2018

Budget
March
2019

Collections

$62,660

$51,151

$61,684

Expenses

60,520

58,436

61,684

Cash over (deficit)

$2,140

$(7,285)

$0

Benson Memorial UMC
4706 Creedmoor Road
Raleigh, NC 27612
(919) 787-0789
www.bensonmemorial.org
office@bensonmemorial.org
www.facebook.com/
bensonmemorialumc/
www.instagram.com/
bensonmemorialumc/

Bible Studies:
Wednesdays at 6:45 p.m.



















General Mission Store, Sunday, May 5, 9:30–10:00 a.m.
Children’s Council Meeting, Sunday, May 5, 12:15 p.m., Youth Center
Second Chance Alliance Lobby Day, May 7, General Assembly in downtown Raleigh
Drive-Thru Prayer, Tuesday, May 7, 4:00–6:00 p.m., BMUMC back parking lot
Adult Fellowship, Thursday, May 9, 11:30–1:00 p.m., Fellowship Hall
Graduate Sunday, May 12, 8:45 and 11:00 a.m. worship services
Building & Grounds Work Day, Saturday, May 18, BMUMC campus
Living Our Faith Lecture Series, each Wednesday beginning May 22. Runs through July 17.
Coffee Fellowship Sunday, May 26, 9:30–10:00 a.m., Fellowship Hall
Summer Reading Group begins Tuesday, June 4, 10:00 a.m. or 7:00 p.m.
Museum of the Bible Tour, May 7–8
Vacation Bible School Child Registration Deadline is June 1
Spirit Fest Combined Service and Potluck Luncheon, Sunday, June 9. Service is at 10:00 a.m.,
followed by lunch at 11:00 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall
Pastor Kelly Lyn on Spiritual Renewal Leave, June 18–July 13
Hinton Mission Trip, July 21–26
Youth Mission Week, July 22–25
Vacation Bible School, June 24–28, 9:00 a.m. to noon

Worship:
Sundays at 8:45 a.m.

and 11:00 a.m.
The Beacon
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